In 2000, the MPN Research Foundation was founded on the idea that people living with Myelofibrosis, Polycythemia Vera, and Essential Thrombocythemia COULD and SHOULD do something to drive research towards these rare blood cancers. The Foundation directs their funds raised by patients, their friends, and families, towards the projects that offered promise of getting closer to a cure. This is an unprecedented time of interest from academia and bio-pharma, but we have far to go until the last patient is cured. We want all patients to stand up today and join us.

134,534 Essential Thrombocythemia Patients
12,812 Myelofibrosis Patients
148,363 Polycythemia Vera Patients

$9M in research resulted in:
35 Researchers Supported
36 Research Projects Funded
24 Distinct Institutions Engaged

We've had 12,000 donations from 7,000 donors since inception. Want to help us grow that number? Learn how at mpnresearchfoundation.org